
CÉSAR CABAL
LEASING CONSULTANT

CONTACT
ccabal43@email.com

(123) 456-7890

Atlanta, GA

EDUCATION
Associate's Degree

Real Estate
Atlanta Metropolitan College

2004 - 2006

Atlanta, GA

SKILLS
Teamwork

Project Management
Prioritization

Advanced Excel

Presentations
PowerPoint

WORK EXPERIENCE
Leasing Consultant
Avalon
2011 - current / Atlanta, GA

Discussed needs and wish lists with prospective residents,
developed tours and prepared customized informational pamphlets
to provide a personalized touch for every guest

Offered recommendations to prospective clients based on tastes
and priorities while honoring their price range

Developed campaigns, promotions, and outreach events to increase
rental commitments by 21% and to retain 90% of existing residents
Established website guides and wrote newsletters 2 times per
month to help residents find local restaurants, vendors, and grocery
stores while staying updated on events, maintenance, and news
Recognized as an Avalon top seller in 2012, 2014-2018, and 2020

Leasing Consultant
Windsor Communities
2008 - 2011 / Atlanta, GA

Engaged with all guests in the leasing office with hors d'oeuvres,
answered questions, scheduled tours, and responded to phone and
email inquiries, returning messages within 24 hours

Resided at local Windsor Community to present perks and value of
living in a luxury apartment
Brainstormed 53 advertising campaigns in various outlets, including
social media, radio, signage, and direct marketing
Served existing residents with weekend hours, a prompt follow-up to
questions, and proactive planning regarding lease renewals,
retaining 88% of residents
Maintained accurate records, updating existing resident
information to reduce mistakes in deposits, fees, and rent by 26%

Leasing Consultant
Equity Residential

2006 - 2008 / Atlanta, GA
Managed 30+ phone, email, and in-person inquiries from prospective
residents each day, scheduled showings, and provided tours

Alerted prospective residents to unique community amenities,
diverse floor plans, and leasing promotions, securing 11% more
year-lease contracts than other consultants

Planned and advertised social and cultural events to foster a
community spirit and connect residents with vendors in the area


